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“Welcoming all people to know, grow, serve and share Jesus Christ.”
It’s the first of the year. Many people utilize this time of life to
reflect on the past and set goals and direction for the future. I’ve
given MUCH thought to reflecting and visioning. That process has
me roosting on, what is sometimes called, “Paul’s Prayer for the
Ephesians.” It’s in the 3rd chapter, verses 15-21 and is recorded
thus in the Common English Bible (CEB):
I ask that he will strengthen you in your inner selves from the riches
of his glory through the Spirit. I ask that Christ will live in your
hearts through faith. As a result of having strong roots in love, I ask
that you’ll have the power to grasp love’s width and length, height
and depth, together with all believers. I ask that you’ll know the
love of Christ that is beyond knowledge so that you will be filled
entirely with the fullness of God.
Glory to God, who is able to do far beyond all that we could ask or
imagine by his power at work within us; glory to him in the church
and in Christ Jesus for all generations, forever and always. Amen.
So many of the Christmas carols we sing celebrate love.
Christmas is the act of God smashing into human history for the
purpose of showing you and me the power and possibility of love. It
is not easy nor simple for us to “get it.” Daily we must make a
determination to live into God’s idea of love.
Former Iowa Bishop Reuben Job wrote about it this way:
We know we are entirely dependent upon God, yet we forget and
try to make our own provision for tomorrow or waste our energy in
anxiety and fear that we will be forsaken when tomorrow comes.
(A Guide to Prayer for All Who Seek God; p. 42)
He then points out how Mary the mother of Jesus was able to put
herself totally into the hands of God saying, “I am yours.” It takes
much trust to put ourselves in the hands of God; yes, even more
trust than it takes to place our lives, our dreams, our secrets into
another human who we can see and touch. But that is exactly what
is necessary. So my question is this:
 What habits can you nurture to have more trust; trust in God
and trust in others?!

That is an important question because trust is the basis of living
quietly confident, peace-full lives. How discomforting would it be to
worry each morning if the sun would show up!! Yet, we probably don’t
think much about that… especially this time of the year when every
day we experience an increase in the length of useable sunshine.

I’ve been your pastor 2 ½ years. When I arrived I was clear that my
personal and church experience, education and history have all shown
that small groups are where the most life-long and spiritually
rewarding change occurs. Yet, the past 30 months we’ve not been
able to consistently increase the number and depth of involvement in
small groups by adults of this congregation.
I’m telling you, friends, there is no short-cut to spiritual vitality. As Val
Watters ably said Dec. 16, when speaking of the Upper Room
Devotional challenge, life-change can happen very quickly. We can’t
wait until it happens to put together the spiritual tools, foundation and
resilience needed to thrive and grow through the challenges. How will
you intentionally grow?

 Sunday classes from 9:45 AM to 10:45 AM.
 Get some people together and form a Growth & Impact Group (It’s
NOT a class!)
 Help teach a class.
 Regular Bible reading, alone and/or with someone.
 Regular worship attendance – especially when you “don’t feel like
it.” (That’s when you might be most surprised and built up!) But
always, prepare for worship [all week, not like lazy people who
wake up Sunday a.m. and having given God no thought all week.
 Find or create a setting to be in ministry in your community.

MISSION News...
Dominican Republic Mission Trip
Cyndi O’Hara, Phil Kohrs, and Emily Kohrs Nelson plus
others from the Caring Families Foundation will be
traveling January 7-14 to the Dominican Republic.
Please keep them in your prayers. We look forward to
hearing them report of their experience in the Dominican
Republic.
Jump Start – Donations & Volunteers
Thank you for your generous support of the Jump Start
program this fall. Your willingness to help pack bags AND
buy donations for the meals is greatly appreciated! When
we deliver the meals the Head Start staff, they’ve expressed
over and over how much they appreciate what we are doing.
Here’s the list of food needed for the January and February
bags. Donations needed January 10: tuna, noodles,
canned peas, and canned fruit. Donations needed
February 10: Bear Creek soup, peanut butter, saltine
crackers, canned fruit, and microwave popcorn. Check the
board next to the donation cart to see what foods are
currently needed. Donations may be left in the shopping
cart in the hallway outside the church office. We have the
menus planned out through August if you’d like to know
what’s planned for future meals and shop the sales.
In January, we will pack the bags Wednesday, Jan 16 at
4:45 p.m. in Room B38. The bags will be delivered to
Head Start the afternoon Thursday, January 17. Thank
you for making a difference in the lives of these families!
Change the World
Thank you for your donations of $236.15 to Heifer
International in December. In January, Change the World
funds will support The Table here at Grace. The Table is a
free community meal offered to anyone the last Thursday of
the month from 5:00 to 6:00 pm. If you haven’t come to The
Table before, you are invited to come and share in food and
fellowship!
Alternative Gift Market – Birthdays & Anniversaries
Do you have friends or family members who have
everything they need? The Missions Team will be offering
the Alternative Gift Market for birthdays and anniversaries in
2019. The Alternative Gift Market offers an opportunity to
give beyond the ordinary by giving a gift to missions in
someone’s honor rather than a physical gift. The
Alternative Giving Market is really two gifts in one – a gift to
the people it helps and a gift to the person you honor. You
will receive a card to give the recipient with a description of

the mission project. Stop by the church office if you’re
interested in purchasing an alternative gift.
Fleece & Yarn Donations Needed
Grace has a number of people who like to use the heavier
fleece and soft yarn to make hats and mittens for kids. If
you have any heavy fleece or yarn you won’t be using and
are willing to donate, please bring it to the church office.
Collecting Play Dough
Just a reminder that we are still collecting Play Dough for
Head Start. Leave your donations in the Narthex Missions
corner.
Missions/Outreach – A Look Back at 2018!
There’s no way we can include everything that’s been
done, but enjoy the look back at mission/outreach projects
Grace has been involved in this past year. Thank you for
the many ways we’re making a difference together!
The Baby Bottle campaign took in $731.70 to help young
moms be loved and nurtured at the Cherish House.

Grace supported Head Start with an on-going collection of
Play Dough and a gift of $500 from foundation funds to
purchase winter clothing for the children.
Grace UMC and the Dickens Fire Department hosted a
Benefit Pancake Feed to assist Nate Fisher with medical
expenses.
Grace UMC sent 14 people to Jubilee Project in
Sneedville, Tennessee July 21 to July 27. Projects
included painting a house, re-building a ramp, installing a
window, cleaning up trash, etc.
Individuals from Spencer Grace stepped up to assist with
Elderbridge Meal Deliveries one route every Thursday and
Friday in March and September.
The Easter Pool offering took in
$1,232 and was split between 11
United Methodist Special Offerings
such as Human Relations Day,
Rural Life Sunday, etc.

MISSION continued...
Individuals donated excess produce to the Mission Market
and the freewill offering raised $70+ for mission projects.

personally delivers cards to those who aren’t able to get out
and about as much anymore.

Grace launched a new food program called Jump Start
which provides a bag of food (a meal & snacks) once a
month for 92 kids (& families) affiliated with the Spencer
Head Start program.

Talents of cooking, canning, baking, woodworking, singing,
sewing, gardening, hospitality, photography, craft projects,
playing cards, knitting/crocheting, painting, etc. were shared
through the Festival of Talents and brought in $1,885.

A group of 16 traveled to Emmetsburg and made up meals
for the Then Feed Just One program.

For the Thanksgiving Ingathering, we donated 13 hygiene
kits and 39 school kits and a number of quilts.

The 2nd Annual Missions Rummage Sale was held in
October and raised around $997 for next summer’s work
trip.

The Table, a free community meal, offers a nutritious meal
to 40 to 60 people on the 4th Thursday of each month.

Your generous donations more than filled our Food Pantry
cabinet. Donations were used for Jump Start, at The Table,
taken to the Upper Des Moines Opportunity food bank and
are used by Pastor Paul when individuals come in needing
assistance.
The Lil’ Library, on the NE corner of Grace, provides books
for people of all ages.
Change the World has collected funds for various projects.
At the end of November, we’d collected$1,349 to make a
difference in the world.
A group of 20 served a meal to 329 people at The Banquet
in Sioux Falls, SD.
Vouchers for RIDES help people with transportation needs
to get to worship more easily.
Grace sends simple care packages to college students and

We had 70+ gifts donated to our 4 families through the
Adopt-A-Family program. We collected over 130 hats and
just as many mittens or gloves for young kids & adults
through the Grace Giving Tree this Christmas. We’ve also
collected $645 in gift cards to support families in need
during the upcoming year.
The Alternative Gift Market offered the opportunity to give
gifts to 6 mission projects in someone’s honor. A total of
$465 was given.
The Christmas offering will be split between the MultiChurch Community Assistance fund and the church’s Grace
Caring fund. This past year, Grace gave a total of
$2,493.82 through Grace Caring funds and gift cards to help
those needing assistance.
Grace UMC gave monetary contributions to various projects
in 2018. A summary of all the funds donated to mission
projects will be highlighted in the February newsletter.

Life @ Grace
was hoping for 8 ‘regulars’ so they’d
miss only one Sunday ever two
We want two people to be
months.) Thank you Terri, Julie,
serving in the nursery every Sunday.
Cheryl. I hope you’ll continue serving
One must be an “adult” and the other
may be a youth or adult. There is occasionally, not because you “have to”
a calendar in the nursery on which you but because it helps Grace UMC make
disciples who know, grow in, share and
may sign up. THANK YOU!
serve Jesus Christ.
NURSERY MINISTRY:

WHOA!!!

The paragraph above is what we
have been doing and it hasn’t worked.
We have some persons who are
dedicated to the ministry with young
families and serve in the nursery
regularly. (No, we don’t want the same
person in the nursery every Sunday! I

Doing the same thing over and
over and expecting a different result is
either insanity or a prayer for a miracle.
I don’t know how this will go, but I will
be proposing that we come up with
funds to pay people to serve in the
nursery when no one from the church is
available or signed up. Details have

not been worked out, but this is known:
If we don’t change our ways, we will not
be a viable option as a worshipping
congregation for families with young
children. (Sorry. This is not the time to
tell stories about “when my children
were young…” I think we’ve all noticed
the world is now different than it was
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70+ years ago!)
Our mission of helping all people
know, grow in, serve and share Jesus
Christ cannot “begin” at some point in
people’s lifetimes. It must be who we
are and how we live… daily!!!

Life @ Grace continued

Coffee at Grace
(9:30 AM first & third Wednesday mornings)






January 2nd and January 16th
February 6th and February 20th
March 6th and March 20th
April 3rd and April 17th
May 1st and May 15th
Come to the Coffee Fellowship Gathering.

THANK YOU
Thank you guys so much for the beautiful blanket! Jack
loves to snuggle up in it! Thank again.
Jake, Courtney, Sadie and Jack
I want to thank the Grace United Methodist Church for the
Christmas ornament that you sent. I love the. Also, thank
for the lovely Christmas card. I appreciate all of your
kindness. Peace to all.
God Bless You! Love, Darleen Reske
Hospitality Needed
Grace will be hosting a district-wide Mental Health training
on Saturday, January 12. We need people to hospitality
(meals & snacks) that day for up to 30 people. Contact
Pastor Paul if interested or if you want to learn more.

THANK YOU

24+ people gathered Sunday the 16th to go
Christmas caroling. They sang to groups in three locations
and went to 14 residences. Thank you for being an
incarnational blessing. It’s just one way to be creative with
God in the fulfillment of “thy kingdom come on earth as it is
in heaven.”
As we caroled it was once again possible to deliver
to the homes a plate of Christmas cooking. One source of
the goodies is the Parent Partners group that meets monthly
at Grace UMC. As a way of expressing gratitude for use of
the space they each made and donated a couple dozen
Christmas products. How thoughtful of them to spread
“hospitality” to others.
Parker Schenk earned All-academic all-conference honors
in football at Simpson College. His team went 7-3 this fall!
Gabby Huss graduated from SDSU Dec. 13. .She’s the
daughter of Frank and Kris Huss; grand-daughter of Chuck &
Jeri Elliott; now it’s on to “Boards” and preparing for a July
2018 wedding to Kaleb Vanderpool.

Taylor Habben & Colton Matousek married Dec. 8. Taylor
is daughter of Kathy Habben & Shane Habben; granddaughter of Carol & Bill Lauritzen.
Doris Malm died December 14; her funeral was Dec. 21.

United Methodist Men
The January 2019 breakfast
meeting of United Methodist
Men is scheduled for Saturday,
January 26, 2019 at 8:00 AM in
the Wesley Room. Our program will be
presented by Pastor Emmanuel Nawejii of the
Lake Park and Harris United Methodist
Churches. Pastor Nawejii was originally
scheduled to present the program for the
November meeting but was rescheduled due to
the icy weather. Pastor Nawejii was born in
Belgium, raised in the Democratic Republic of
Congo, and earned his first degree through
Africa University, a Pan-African United Methodist
-sponsored university for Africans. His passion is
to help people discover their story and be able to
lead life with more clarity as Christians. You can
find more information about Pastor Nawejii at
www.emmanuelnaweji.com. All men and women
are invited to enjoy fellowship, breakfast,
devotions, and a very good program.
Grace United Methodist Men

GriefShare is a special help seminar and support
group for people experiencing grief and loss following
the death of a friend or family member. It will be held
on Wednesday evenings at Grace UMC beginning
January 23, 2019, at 6:15 PM. GriefShare features
nationally recognized experts on grief recovery topics.
There are 12 seminar session which include the
following topics: “Is This Normal?” “The Challenges of
Grief,” “Grief and Your Relationships,” “Why?” and
“Guilt and Anger.” A GriefShare work book may be
purchased from the church for $20. Scholarships are
available if you cannot afford the work book. If you
know someone who would benefit from this group,
please share this information with them. They do not
have to be members of this church to attend the
seminar.

For more information or a flyer with additional
information, contact the church office, Sheryl Larson,
or Dorothy DeGroot.

Life @ Grace continued
Karen Sue Calhoon Hensley recently graduated from Arkansas
State University with a masters in education leadership
administration. She is currently guidance counselor at Joplin East
Middle School. She had hs previously earned a masters degree
as specialist in education leadership curriculum and instruction
from ASU and a masters in education guidance and counseling
from NWMSU. She is the daughter of Wayne and Vada Calhoon
and a former member of Grace. She and her husband live in
Joplin with their two teenage sons Jonah and Wyatt.

The Table Community Meal
January 31, 2019
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Fellowship Hall

Bring family and friends to join
you for supper. We would love
to have all come!

Worship
WORSHIP in January 2019
January 6 Communion with “Christmas Carol” Great Thanksgiving
Music
Piano
January 13Commissioning of 2019 Leadership
Music
Chancel Choir; Organ
January 20
Music
Piano accompaniment for worship;
SPECIAL ACTS OF PRAISE: The 3 sons of Helen & Doug Alexander
will present [very] special music.
January 27
Music
Chancel Choir; Piano
Healing Service

Children, Youth & College Students
COLLEGE MINISTRY:

Youth GIG

Youth Activities – January

March 1, is the due date for scholarship
applications offered through the Iowa United
Methodist Foundation. When you’re making
applications don’t forget the Blabaum
Scholarships through Grace UMC.
(Brochures are on the literature rack in the
Narthex.) Due date for Blabaum is April 15
but may be turned in any time.

A senior high youth GIG will start
January 6. Youth will have the opportunity to grow their faith and learn
about Jesus and have a safe space
to discuss a variety of issues that
relate to their lives. The Senior High
finished Financial Peace for Teens
class in December.

The dates and times for January
events are still to be determined.
Watch for details.

Bible Distribution
Children’s Ministry will be distributing NIrV Adventure
Bibles to all kids currently in 3rd through 6th grade on
Sunday, January 6th during Sunday school. The
Adventure Bible is written for elementary-age kids
learning to read and just beginning to explore the
Bible. If your kids are unable to attend Sunday
School on January 6, they will receive their Bible the
next time they attend Sunday School.

Children’s Ministry
Sunday school classes for kids
ages 3 to grade 6 will start again
January 6. Preschoolers meet in
Room 234 and the K-6 class meets
in Room 226 on Sunday mornings
10:45-11:45 a.m. Bible stories,
music, object lessons, games, and
crafts will all help children learn
about Jesus and develop their faith.
Questions? Talk to Lisa Elliott,
Crystal Handy or Stephanie Horsley
who are the teachers for the
children’s classes.

DISCIPLESHIP
STEWARDSHIP: Praise for Crack-ed Pots!
A water bearer in China had two large pots, each hung on an end of a pole which he carried across his neck. One of the
pots had a crack in it, while the other pot was perfect and always delivered a full portion of water. At the end of the long
walk from the stream to the House, the cracked pot arrived only half full.
For a full two years this went on daily, with the bearer
delivering only one and a half pots full of water to his house.
Of course, the perfect pot was proud of its
accomplishments, perfect for which it was made. But the
poor cracked pot was ashamed of its own imperfection. And
miserable that it was able to accomplish only half of what it
had been made to do.
After two years of what it perceived to be bitter failure,
the cracked pot spoke to the water bearer one day by the
stream. “I am ashamed of myself, and I must apologize to
you. I have been able to deliver only half my load because
this crack in my side causes water to leak out all the way

back to your house. Because of my flaws, you have to do
all of this work, and you don’t get full value from your
efforts.“
The bearer said to the pot, “Did you notice that there
were flowers only on your side of the path, but not on the
other pot’s side? That’s because I have always known
about your flaw. So, I planted flower seeds on your side of
the path, and every day while we walk back, you‘ve watered
them. For two years I have been able to pick these beautiful
flowers to decorate the table. Without you being just the
way you are, there would not be this beauty to grace the
house!

LESSON: (There are many possible!) We make a difference in the world only as we allow part of who we are to be left
behind along our own path through life. We don’t need to wait until we become [as if it’s possible!] ‘perfect’ or even
confident. YOU might be the only person able to make connection that will make another person grow in Christ. And it
might be your ‘flaws’ or ‘cracks’ through which God’s love “leaks”, is best shared and expressed, even unwittingly!

Each of us has our own unique ‘flaws’. We’re all cracked pots. But it’s the cracks and flaws we each have that make our
lives together so very interesting and rewarding. Remember to appreciate all the different people in your life. Blessings to
all our Crack-ed Pots.

United Methodist Women
Sandy Heerdt

On behalf of GUMC, I am extending a huge thank you to Linda Johnston for her many years of service as
President of our United Methodist Women. With Linda as my mentor, I will assume the responsibilities for
2019. I am excited! Our program booklet for 2019 has been printed and will be shared at our next meeting.
PLEASE JOIN US on Thursday, Jan. 3, 2019 in the Fireside Room. Coffee and pastries will be served at
9:30 A.M. We will be looking to the year ahead, exploring our new program booklet and the theme for the
year. We will dream and plan. I know one of my dreams: to expand our membership and our role in making a difference in
our world.
Did you know?
1. United Methodist Women is the largest denominational faith organization for women with approximately
800,000 members whose mission is fostering spiritual growth, developing leaders and advocating for justice.
2.
3.

Members raise up to $20 million each year for programs and projects related to women, children and youth in the
United States and in more than 100 countries around the world.

United Methodist Women and The United Methodist Church's principles and values include:
 Promoting the empowerment of women, children and youth.
 Promoting anti-racism and multiculturalism.
 Promoting inclusion and equity.
 Promoting fair labor practices.
 Promoting economic and environmental stewardship and sustainability.
These facts are just the tip of the iceberg! I will be sharing more information about UMW on a monthly basis. I look
forward to your participation in this strong and effective community of women. Who wouldn’t want to be a part of
this?! For questions/ information, contact me at sandyheerdt@gmail.com

Discipleship continued...
With this mailing we have included, to every family, the 2019 General Budget and the list of Leaders
for 2019. We suggest you keep both of these where they’ll be convenient, but before you ‘put them
away,’ please read them. Pray for the names on the list of Leaders. Then consider the budget. The
dollars on that sheet of paper represent the intentions we have of helping people near and far to
know, grow in, serve & share Jesus Christ. I can tell you right now that the best way to leverage the
dollars, and even to decrease the budget in the years going forward, is for YOU to determine how
YOU will be in ministry.

2019
2019
2020
2021

2019
2020
2021

2019
2020
2021

Administrative Council
Chair: Judith Olson (262-2516)
Lay Leaders: John Rahn(262-1470) Sandy Heerdt (712-212-5364)
Lay Member/s to Annual Conf: Sandy Heerdt, Lenny Heerdt
Secretary: Kay Clancy (363-4832)
Treasurer: Dennis Spooner (363-3460)
SPRC Chair: Brian Fisher (363-4073)
Trustees Chair: Gary Small (346-8184)
Children's Ministries: Lisa Elliott (240-0929) Sheryl Larson (512-657-1288)
Mission Chair: Gina Kohrs (260-5804)
Adult Discipleship:
UMW President: Sandy Heerdt (712-212-5364)
UMM: TBD
2019
Worship: Cyndi O'Hara (299-3832)
Youth Representative: Zach O'Clair (262-7338)
Pastor: Paul Frederiksen (262-5970)
Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen (262-5970)
Members to Annual Conference
Sandy Heerdt, Lenny Heerdt [District Equalization member: Jane Moen]
Adult Discipleship Team (Discipleship Coordinator Jane Moen - acting chair)
Heidi O'Clair (262-7338), Brownie Small (363-4184), Mavis Olson (264-0620)
Val Watters (712-330-2469)
Marietta Smith-Johnson (260-3760)
Ex Officio - Discipleship Coordinator & Pastor
Children's Ministries (co-chair: Lisa Elliott 240-0929 & Sheryl Larson 512-657-1288)
Crystal Handy (346-7107), Stephanie Horsley (712-370-3998)
Lisa Elliott (240-0929), Amie Lawrence (717-521-7378)
Sheryl Larson (515-657-1288), Sydney Faulkender (712-260-8921),
Harley Blake(712-240-0058)
Terri Ewoldt (nursery helper; 346-7113), Linda O'Clair (260-7415)
Ex Officio - Discipleship Coordinator; Pastor
Lay Leadership Committee (Nominations) (Pastor - co-chair)
Becky Prentice (262-2947), Carol Fisher (262-4369)
Rick Geidl (260-8173), Dorothy DeGroot (712.229-1244)
Mitch McCann (308-750-2824), Bailey Meyer (712-229-7598)
Lay Leader: John Rahn

Discipleship continued...
Memorial Committee (Chair Judi Calhoon)
2019 Judi Calhoon (260-5358),Barb Bohr (260-3761)
2020 Kevin Tlam (240-7396), Ruby Peterson (580-2946)
2021 Virginia Bergner (262-5909), Sharon Montgomery [correspondence] (580-4060)
Missions Committee (Chair: Gina Kohrs 260-5804, Resource Person: Jane Moen)
2019 Ann Harves (835-2981), Lisa Small (262-1989), Connie Dobbins (262-3112)
2020 Sandy Thomas (712-240-3785), Keith Bress (260-8240)
Janna Dirks (262-5316), Jannis Liekweg (580-3721)
2021 Lorraine Conley (363-1441), Julie Schwarck (262-4155)
Staff Parish Relations Committee (Brian Fisher - chair 363-4073 )
2019 Julie Krull (712-490-1461), Tarrel Habben (580-3940), Jackie Huckfelt (262-1344)
2020 John Olson (712-264-0620), Elaine Orthmann (580-5026)
2021 John Cotton ( 712-260-7636)
Pastor; Lay Leader: John Rahn & Ann. Conf. Lay Member Lenny Heerdt
Trustees Committee (Gary Small - chair; 346-8184)
2019 Dale Fisher (262-4369), Jeff Huckfelt (262-1344)
2020 Dalen Heida(262-0035), Marsha Larson (262-3501), Colton Meyer (712-346-8344)
2021 Brad Johnson (641-425-8535), Linda Casey (712-363-3618)
Worship Committee (Cyndi O'Hara - chair; 299-3832)
2019 Peggy Palm -visuals (260-8707), Linda Bress (260-0111)
2020 Bill Prentice (260-9711), Marge Pedersen(580-3577)
2021 Roger Ingledue (605-321-6493), Dennis Spooner (363-3460)
Chancel Choir representative and/or Director; Pastor
YOUth Ministries
2019 Nancy Hoffman (262-3979), Bailey Swanson
2020 Alison Herman (262-2372)
2021
Ex-0fficio: Jane Moen - Discipleship Coordinator
Grace Cares Leadership Team
Phyllis Sitter - Grace Cares Coordinator; John/Mary Rahn, Diane Spooner
Story Lecture Committee
Deb Dvorak (260-1387), Becky Prentice (262-2947)
Foundation Disbursement Committee
2019 Jade Beehler (260-3022), Carolyn Gustin (363-2398)
2020 Dennis Spooner (363-3460), Lenny Heerdt (212-5397)
2021 Carol Fisher (262-4369)
Pastor; Administrative Council Chair - Judith Olson;
Staff: Secretary: Kay Clancy; Custodians & Maintenance: Dave Decker, Paula & Dan Harris;
Finance Manager: Sandy Thomas; Discipleship Coordinator: Jane Moen;
Music: Susan Archibald, Judi Calhoon, Tom Fuchsen, Ray Meyer, Sean Pulatie

Ministers for Jesus Christ: EVERY person of Grace UMC!!

Discipleship continued...
60 Day Upper Room Devotional Challenge
Our New Year’s resolutions often focus on our outward
appearance or stopping a bad habit. In 2019, The Adult
Discipleship team is asking you to take part in a challenge that
will help you to develop a habit that will improve your inward
appearance or in other words, help you grow spiritually.
By using the Upper Room as a resource and incorporating
prayer and the reading of scripture into your daily routines, you
will grow closer to God. Devotionals were handed out after
worship on Dec 23 and 30. If you missed getting an Upper
Room at that time, pick one up in the Narthex now. We
ordered a total of 285 Upper Rooms with assistance from
Grace Foundation funds and want as many as possible, to be
involved. After the challenge, complete and return the survey
with the Upper Room by Sunday, March 10 and you’ll be
entered into a drawing and eligible for prizes.

Grace Lent Devotional
The first Sunday in Advent marked the beginning of the
Christian year, and as the liturgical calendar marches on,
the contemplative season of Lent will be here in a matter
of weeks. This year, at Grace UMC, the Adult
Discipleship team wants to put together a booklet of
devotionals for Lent, written by anyone affiliated with the
Grace congregation.
HAVE God’s care and presence become real for you in
your interaction with others?
Has the Bible given you guidance and helped you see
God at work?
Has the meaning of scripture become personal for you
as you reflected on it?
“Yes” to even one of the above statements means you
have something to share.
YOU are welcome and encouraged to write a devotional.

Some say it takes 21 days to form a habit. We are giving you We will use a standard format found in the Upper Room:
60 days. Who knows….when you feel good on the inside it
1) Bible verse
might just be visible on the outside too!! Start the New Year off
2) 2-3 paragraphs with your thoughts about the
Right!
passage you’ve selected (around 300 words)
3) A prayer to conclude the meditation for the day.
A
more detailed writing guide is available in the
GIGs
Narthex or come to a short workshop planned for
Want to get to know others and grow your faith? Gather a
Sunday, January 20, at 8:45 AM before worship.
group of friends or acquaintances and form your own GIG.
GIGs (Growth & Impact Groups) will help you to grow spiritually What will you write about? Maybe something in your
and develop relationships with others. Pick up a hand-out in the preparations for Christmas will prompt a meditation.
Narthex with 4 easy-to-lead options for GIGs. Questions?
Maybe it will be something about the year to come, a
Contact Pastor Paul or Jane Moen.
memory from the past, or an inspirational moment.
Never written anything like this before?! Give it a try - it
can be an enriching and rewarding spiritual exercise.
Pit Stop – Starts January 9
If you haven’t been to a Pit Stop meal and time of worship on
This devotional booklet will be used during Lent,
Wednesday evenings, check it out! We took a break over the from Ash Wednesday, March 6, thru Easter, April 21.
holidays but the Pit Stop will start again January 9.
Submit your writing by Monday morning, Feb. 18.
We currently have 8 crews making simple, kid friendly,
homemade meals. We serve the meal between 5:30-6:15 p.m.
A brief time of worship is held 6:06-6:30 p.m. The entrees have
been creamed chicken over biscuits, tater tot casserole,
spaghetti, baked potato bar, chicken & dressing casserole,
sloppy joes, lasagna and stir fried rice. We’ve had anywhere
from 31 to 49 people come for the meal. All who attend seem
to enjoy the meals, the break from cooking and the time of
fellowship. If you have a busy schedule, you are welcome to
simply stop for a quick meal. A special thanks to all who’ve
helped in the kitchen, donated food, or made Pit Stop a regular
part of your schedule.

Our preference is to have it sent in digitally but we
will accept handwritten materials. If you’d like a
copy of the Grace devotional to use during Lent, you
may sign up for a copy in February. Questions?
Contact Pastor Paul, Jane Moen or anyone on the Adult
Discipleship team.

Great advice from Proverbs!!
A gossip betrays a confidence;
so avoid anyone who talks too much.
~Proverbs 20:19

Discipleship continued...
Connection Point – NEW in 2019!
The Connection Point will be a place
in the SE corner of the Narthex where
people new to Grace OR anyone
attending Grace can become more
connected. Whether you are ready
to learn, to serve or in need of
support – the volunteers at the
Connection Point can be your guides.
Generally, someone will be available

to assist you a half hour before or
after worship services. Please help to
direct guests to the Connection Point
for assistance. The Connection Point
team is eager to help you, and
have timely program and service
listings to help everyone get
connected or questions answered.

2019 GOALS to help us accomplish what God is asking of us:

The days are
getting

colder...
Have a warm

heart! Show Christ’s

love beyond Christmas!
(Church Conference 9/25/18)

DISCIPLESHIP:
1. Increase Growth and Impact Groups (GIGs) and increase/nurture GIG leaders.
2. Increase the % age of Grace folks who are in GIGs.
3. Plan and offer Spiritual Growth opportunities for all age groups.
4. Recruit, train, support leadership for and opportunities of children, youth, and family ministries.
LEADERSHIP:
5. Expect and build participation in training opportunities for laity, i.e. Lay Servant Trainings, …
OUTREACH:
6. Host two, special, community-invited children’s events.
7. Increase the number of people involved with hands-on mission work, near and far.
8. Encourage/foster mentorships – for discipleship, leadership, witness.
9. Teach, train, and expect all people of Grace to become purposefully welcoming; extending invitation to friends,
neighbors, and strangers.

SPECIAL EVENTS SUNDAY JANUARY 13
LEADER COMMISSIONING @ 9:30 AM will be part of
worship that morning.
ALL-CHURCH POTLUCK @ 11:45 AM
Lay Leadership and Development Team is providing
loosemeat sandwiches, beverages and we’ll use church
tableware. Bring something to share with everyone as we
gather for a “winter picnic” after Sunday School.
LEADER ORIENTATION @ 12:30 – 2:00 PM
This leadership event is intended for every person
listed on the enclosed 2019 Leader list but is open to
everyone. Regardless of your setting of being a “leader,”
we intend this annual training to be helpful, to provide you
tools to have a greater impact in your setting/s.
THANK YOU to all those who have accepted the
opportunities of leadership of Grace UMC ministries. AND
another big THANK YOU goes as well to family members

who have consented to giving up time with a family
member so they could provide that leadership. “We’re all in
this together.” May our big and small acts of service and
sacrifice give glory to God.
If you’re not a “Leader” this year, you are invited to help
with the dishes and clean-up. It’s always a rousing time in
the kitchen after such events. Additionally, you might
consider participation in GAMES in the Fellowship Hall.
LEADER FAMILY OLYMPICS During the Leader
Orientation some games will be set up in the Fellowship
Hall. Family members not involved in the Orientation can
play games with family and friends. We’ll have bags, ladder
ball and washers set up. If you have games that can be
used indoors, bring them!! It’s a long
winter so this may be only the first round!!

HELP!!! HEARING ASSISTS are vital for the worship experience of many of the people of Grace. BUT, I
have no idea who or how those units are maintained or checked for operational integrity. When were
these units purchased? Where did they come from? Is it possible to purchase more that use the same
frequency? If you are able to assist or even interested in learning about and helping to maintain/care for
this ministry, please contact Pastor Paul. This request does carry some urgency!!

Discipleship continued...
YOU can welcome guests and ‘regulars’!

Here are some ideas that might make it easier for you to welcome others to our church. Feel free to come up with other
ideas or adapt these on your own. These are just to get you thinking about welcoming as a personal ministry, right there
in the pew; and a lifestyle for our church.

Circle of 10: Greet anyone, ‘regulars’ or guests, who come within ten feet of you. Make a special effort to greet the
people you don’t already know within your Circle of 10.

Rule of Three: Please do not talk to other ‘regulars’ for the first three minutes after the service. Talk to those you
don’t know or people who may be guests.

Why the “Circle of 10” and the “Rule of Three”? It takes guests about three minutes to exit the church after worship if no
one says anything to them. We can easily be so engrossed with existent relationships that a person new to Grace can
leave with no one addressing them!

New members are encouraged to join GUMC Chancel Choir
Here are 10 Reasons to join the Chancel Choir:

10: IT’S A NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION YOU WILL ACTUALLY WANT TO STICK TO.
What a great way to start 2019! Join a great group of people who love to sing.
9: EVERYBODY NEEDS A GOOD MIDWEEK WORSHIP SERVICE.
Don’t let the words “choir rehearsal” deceive you. Yes, you WILL learn your choir part, but you’ll also worship God in the
meantime and leave feeling refreshed and ready to tackle the rest of your week.
8: YOU DON’T HAVE TO WIN AMERICAN IDOL TO BE IN THE CHOIR.
You probably knew that already, but a LOT of you think you’re not a great enough singer to be a part of the GUMC Chancel
Choir. Believe me…you ARE. One of most amazing things about a choir ministry is how God takes a bunch of voices—some
strong and some not as strong—and blends them together to create beautiful music that honors Him.
7: YOU DON’T HAVE TO HAVE A MUSIC DEGREE TO BE IN THE CHOIR.
If your inability to read music is what’s kept you from joining, then your non-choir days are OVER! Here’s what you do…you
come to choir rehearsal and sit next to someone who reads well. All you have to do then is LISTEN and you’re home free. You’ll
be amazed what you can learn by just planting yourself in the middle of the music.
6: YOU CAN HAVE A GREAT DINNER AT GUMC BEFORE REHEARSAL.
Afraid joining choir won’t allow time for dinner on Wednesday nights? Be afraid no more! Grace UMC has a free will donation
meal every Wednesday evening - it’s the best deal in town and the food is great.
5: YOU CAN STILL ACTIVELY SERVE IN OTHER MINISTRIES WHILE ALSO SERVING IN THE CHOIR.
You may be thinking that your Sunday morning schedule won’t allow time for choir…but if you’re going to a worship service,
then you’ve got time for choir! The Sunday commitment is actually quite minimal. The Chancel Choir sings just two Sundays
each month. We meet in the choir loft at 8:45 for 20 minutes before each worship service…that’s it…20 minutes! You will still
have time for a cup of coffee and a treat before the service.
4: YOU KNOW YOU’RE READY TO BE ON THE OTHER SIDE OF A WORSHIP EXPERIENCE!
Just imagine it…getting to do something you love while, at the same time, having the awesome privilege and responsibility to
lead others in worship each month. Being part of the Grace Chancel Choir is so rewarding on a spiritual level.
3: YOU’LL BUILD LASTING RELATIONSHIPS.
As you know, doing ministry with folks is one of the best ways to build great and meaning friendships. Worshiping together in
music has the same result.
2: FOUR WORDS: SUE ARCHIBALD, RAY MEYER.
These two people have years of experience in their areas of expertise and are excited to lead the choir in Christ-centered,
positive, productive rehearsals.
1: ONE WORD: WORSHIP.
There’s no denying that singing is one of the best vehicles we have to worship the One True God and singing with a room full of
believers who love Him and His music as much as you do is one of greatest things you’ll ever experience. We hope to see you
soon at choir rehearsal.
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*Regular Scheduling
Sundays

9:30 AM Worship
10:45 AM Discipleship Growth for all ages

Wednesdays

5:30 PM to 6:15 PM PITSTOP Meal
6:06 PM to 6:30 PM Worship
6:35 PM Chancel Choir Practice
7:15/7:30 PM Bell Choir Setup & Practice (23rd)

Jan 1– Office is closed
Jan 29:30 AM Coffee at Grace
6:35 PM Chancel Choir Pract.
Jan 39:30 AM UMW
Jan 6*Regular Scheduling
Jan 7Mission Trip Dominican Republic: 7th-14th
11:30 AM Wellness Group
Jan 86:45 AM Community Study
5:15 PM PALS Board Mtg.
5:30 PM Grace Cares Mtg.
7:00 PM ADT Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123
Jan 911:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
*Regular Scheduling

Jan 129:00 AM Mental Health Training
Jan 13*Regular Scheduling
11:45 AM Church Potluck
12:30 PM Leadership Orientation
Jan 145:30 PM Facilities Task Force Mtg.
6:30 PM Trustee Mtg.
Jan 15– Newsletter Deadline
6:45 AM Community Study
9:30 AM DHS Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123
Jan 169:30 AM Coffee at Grace
11:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
4:00 PM Jump Start Bag packing
*Regular Scheduling
Jan 179:00 AM Pastor Peer Grp. Mtg.
9:30 AM Lydia Circle
1:30 PM Mary Circle
3:30 PM Jump Start Bags delivered
Jan 20*Regular Scheduling
Jan 2111:30 AM Wellness Group
3:00 PM Sunset Program
Jan 22-

6:45 AM Community Study
7:00 PM Troop 123
Jan 239:00 AM Share the Weight Blankets
*Regular Scheduling
Jan 249:00 AM Pastor dCOM Meeting
Jan 25Central Iowa Testing
Jan 268:00 AM United Methodist Men Mtg.
10:00 AM Worship Meeting
Jan 27*Regular Scheduling
10:45 AM Healing Service
Jan 287:00 PM Ad Council Mtg.
Jan 296:45 AM Community Study
9:30 AM DHS Mtg.
5:30 PM GGT Mtg.
7:00 PM Troop 123
Jan 3011:00 AM Central Iowa Testing
*Regular Scheduling
Jan 315:00 PM The Table

